
are the pastor, where you preside a all the meetings? Yes it is. You

can get it much more easily by going c somewhere else, a than you can by

coming here. Do you enjoy xt studying? Woud you perhaps like tobe a

teacher? Do you think that would be a nice way to spend you life. Well,

if you enjoy studying, if you enjoy passing on knowledge, it might be a very

nice life, but if that is your objective in life, you would be much wiser- 4

go into some other field...end of Record 1




Record 2.

because you feel that more than anything else in life you have a love

for the Lord Jesus Christ, and a desire to serve Him. That is my hope that

everyone of you has felt that way at some time in the past. But my request

was that you think it through, and apply these questions to yourself, and

see whether you would be able to say as Peter did,im Yes, Lord you know

that I love you, and whether you can go on l I think introspec-

tion is a good thing 11




But this morning I would liie to look a little further xx1 and to

see what Jesus xa said when Peter said that he loved him/. I heard a man

x say once, we were at a meeting, and this man was an elder in a very very

fine church, and this man said, You know, he waid, people talk/ as if the

purpose of the church is to win sould, and he said, That isn't it at all.

The purpose of the church is to g%x glorify the Lord. He said that

the purpose of te church is to hold a service that honors Him, it is not

to win souls, that is not the purpose of the church. Well, as the eider

said it may be all right, but certainly you aan go a little further in the

direction that he spoke, and you can get an attitJ1e which 1ias been taken

by many. I know of a many who w wet into a church here in Philadelphia

here thirty years ago. There was a Presbyterian church that would seat

600 people. When this man was installed this church was absolutely full.

Never again was t full agan. The next service there were less, but they

had a very sizable number there. He preached there, and people said, We don't

like the way you are preachiag.
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